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Employees/Leadership
in the Community

Events and Organizations the ECUA employees support
include:

•  Sacred Heart Children’s Foundation

•  American Cancer Society Relay for Life

•  The March of Dimes March for Babies

•  United Way 

ECUA’s commitment to making a positive difference
and improving the quality of life in our community is never-ending.

Our employees contribute their time, resources and talents to several

charitable efforts year after year. A few examples of their generosity

and caring are highlighted on these pages.

The 12th Annual National Disabilities
Awareness Month Luncheon 

Held at the Pensacola Yacht Club, the Disabilities
Summit Council’s annual National Disabilities Luncheon
celebrates the contribution of workers with disabilities,
and the value of a diverse workforce inclusive of their
skills and talents. The theme of the 2016 luncheon was
“InclusionWorks,” as a reflection of the important role
disability plays in workforce diversity. ECUA’s very own
Stewart Roberts was on hand to be recognized, as was
his supervisor, ECUA Director of Customer Service, Gabe
Brown. Pictured here from left to right: Ms. Sherri F.
Myers, City of Pensacola Council Member, District 2,
Stewart Roberts, ECUA Receptionist, Mr. Grover
Robinson IV, Escambia County Commissioner, District 4,
and Florida State House Representative Clay Ingram,
District 1.

Oakcrest Elementary School
Our employees love to visit schools around our community to talk trash!

Our Quench Buggy is always on hand to satisfy everyone’s thirst for knowledge
as we enjoy a cold drink of ECUA water and learn about recycling.  
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Boys and Girls Club 
After 18 years, Santa still loves to visit the

Boys and Girls Club in December to take requests.



Employees’ Golf Tournament
Since 1999, the ECUA Employees’ Golf

Tournament has raised over $165,000 for the Sacred
Heart Children’s Foundation. Pictured above: ECUA’s
Executive Assistant to the Board, Linda Iversen. 
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Blue Angels’ Homecoming Air Show
Two members of our military enjoying a brief

water break during the Homecoming Air Show at NAS
Pensacola.
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The focus of the Emerald Coast Utilities Authority since its creation by the Florida
Legislature in 1981 has been the provision of superior quality water and wastewater utility
services, as well as sanitation collection and recycling services since 1992 and 2009,
respectively. However, 2016 will likely go down in the books as the year of recycling for
the ECUA. Our organization made remarkable progress and advances during the year
with the start-up of the new Materials Recovery Facility (MRF), and the implementation of
our Biosolids Composting Program.

The ECUA Board approved these two new operational programs to advance our
environmental stewardship while keeping a dedicated focus on the economical provision
of our services. The September 2016 start-up of the MRF returned ECUA to the function
of active recycling following the sudden and unexpected 2015 closure of the ECUA’s off-
site recycling contractor. The MRF is the result of a collaboration between ECUA and
Escambia County for use of a site at the Perdido Landfill for the new 53,000-square-foot
processing center with an annual through-put capacity of over 40,000 tons. The MRF has
allowed the ECUA to avoid disposal costs and taking up space in the landfill while
bringing in a revenue stream through the recovery of valuable recyclables. We’ve
contracted with a private-sector third party, Zero Waste, for operation of the MRF, which
has already evolved into a regional hub for recycling.

The ECUA’s new award-winning Biosolids Composting Program utilizes an innovative
process that blends yard waste collected through our Sanitation operation with biosolids
from our wastewater treatment operations. We’ve utilized a portion of the 2,100 acre site
at our Central Water Treatment Facility (CWRF) for the compost operations, which has
provided us with a two-prong cost avoidance program that provides a savings of about
$70,000/month in net operating costs. We have eliminated the expense of disposing of
the yard waste materials in the landfill, and significantly reduced the cost of drying our
wastewater biosolids. The final product of the compost process, which we have named
and market as Emerald Coast bloom, has earned the Seal of Testing Assurance from the
US Composting Council. Since the initial production of Emerald Coast bloom, we have
seen an increase in both the demand and satisfaction with the compost, resulting in a
source of revenue for the ECUA.

While the spotlight during the past year was on ECUA’s recycling and composting
programs, our core utility services, water and wastewater, experienced growing demands
as the state and local economies gained steam. We saw development initiatives gain
momentum, with the associated growth in demand for our water and wastewater services.
We also focused a substantial effort on maintenance of our older infrastructure within the
system, with a particular concentration on the downtown Pensacola area. We also
continued our program to expand our wastewater system to help phase out septic tanks
that have a detrimental impact on our local water resources, including one joint project

91,878 customers were provided safe   

Executive Director’s Message
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The five elected members of the ECUA Board are charged with
formulating and adopting policies, procedures, rules and regulations,
including the setting of consumer rates necessary for the ownership,
management, operation, and maintenance of ECUA’s utility systems. 
     Each Board member is elected from one of Escambia County’s five
electoral districts and serves a four-year term. Terms are staggered,
with elections taking place at two-year intervals. Representatives of
districts one, three, and five are elected in the same cycle while
representatives from districts two and four are elected in the alternate
election cycle. 
     The Board’s business is conducted at monthly public meetings
scheduled on a regular basis and held in the boardroom of the
Emergency Operations Support Addition on the ECUA’s Ellyson
Industrial Park campus, located at 9255 Sturdevant Street, Pensacola.
ECUA Board members may be contacted through the information
listed on this page or by contacting Ms. Linda Iversen, Executive
Assistant to the Board, at (850) 969-3302. 

Ms. Vicki H. Campbell
District One
(850) 449-1146
Vicki.campbell@ecua.fl.gov
Term expires November 2020

Ms. Lois Benson
Chairman • District Two 
(850) 429-8377
loishbenson@gmail.com
Term expires November 2018

Mr. Elvin McCorvey
District Three 
(850) 206-0642
Elvin.mccorvey@ecua.fl.gov
Term expires November 2020

Mr. Dale Perkins
Vice-Chairman • District Four 
(850) 207-5826
daleperk@aol.com
Term expires November 2018

Stephen E. Sorrell, P.E., M.P.A.
ECUA Executive Director, May 2017

 drinking water in 2016 Dr. Larry Walker, Ph.D. 
District Five 
(850) 723-6094
Larry.walker@ecua.fl.gov
Term expires November 2020

between ECUA and Escambia County for septic
tank phase out and stormwater improvements.
That specific project was made possible with the
award of a $5.96 million grant through the
RESTORE Act, which leverages funding from the
2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spill.

ECUA finished the 2016 fiscal year with notable
achievements across our entire suite of utility
services, which is a testament to our Board’s
forward thinking and the amazing teamwork of our
employees.  We closed the year in a strong fiscal
position that enables us to continue our provision
of quality service to our customers. 

We have made tremendous progress in each of
our enterprise areas in the past several years. All
three of our water reclamation facilities utilize
Advanced Wastewater Treatment (AWT)
technology, we have potable water product
capability that greatly exceeds the federal and
State requirements, and now, we are a regional
recycling agency with an award-winning
composting operation. These are accomplishments
all of us can be proud to brag about. 

It is now time to focus our attention on
upgrading the aging infrastructure. We have many
lift stations and underground water and
wastewater facilities that need to be replaced.
Many of the pipes, pumps, and building structures
have been in existence since decades before the
creation of the ECUA in 1981. This effort will be
very expensive and take a long time to complete,
but must be done.

ECUA Board



Purchasing Card Program
    The Purchasing (VISA) Card Program completed its thirteenth full year
of companywide usage. There are currently 238 Visa cards issued to
ECUA employees. These cards allow employees to purchase items costing
$2,499 or less, and are a more cost effective method of making small
dollar purchases. The purchasing card usage allows us to avoid certain
costs associated with issuing purchase orders and processing checks for
payment through the accounts payable process. Total purchases using the
VISA card for the fiscal year added up to $3,106,528.

Lockbox and Online Bank Payment Processing
    On October 1, 2015, ECUA changed banking partners to Hancock
Bank. The software technology for customer on-line payment processing
utilized by Hancock Bank allows ECUA billing division staff to correct
customer keying errors and/or discrepancies to a customer’s account
number directly in the working file before uploading the payment file and
applying the payment to the customer accounts. This has greatly reduced
the number of posting exceptions that must be manually researched and
corrected after the file is uploaded. This saves a great deal of time and
increases process accuracy. It also allows us to reject payments for
customers whose accounts cannot be located, which typically is indicative
of a payment sent in error. The file can now be processed earlier in the
day and takes significantly less time to process. 

In 2016, the number of

vendors paid electronically

increased by

23%
238 purchasing Visa cards were
issued to ECUA employees

Finance

Certificate of Achievement for 
Excellence in Financial Reporting
    For the twenty-eighth year in a row, we
applied for and received the Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting. This certificate recognized the format
of our Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
for the year ended September 30, 2015. This
report provides, in addition to the audited
financial statements, historical information on the
ECUA for revenues, expenses, the numbers of
customers, volume of water pumped and various
other data for the last ten years. It also provides a
summary of major organization accomplishments
for that year and identifies future goals. 

Billing for Compost 
and Vegetative Debris
    During fiscal year 2016, the Billing Department
added categories for Compost and Vegetative
Debris to the services that are currently being
billed. Working in tandem with the Sanitation
Department, the Billing Division established new
codes, along with a process for billing the
customers that use these services. During the
time period of March – September 2016,
approximately 250 customers were billed for a
total dollar amount of approximately $22,000.
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PURCHASE
ORDERS

PROCESSED

WAREHOUSE 
TICKETS ISSUED

1% Investment Income

2% Misc. Revenues

21% Sanitation

31% Water

45% Wastewater

Total Revenues:
$124,040,509

7% Material and Supplies 

23% Support Services

32% Debt Service

38% Personal Services

Total Expenses:
$116,454,641

6% Other Assets

3% Cash & Investments

9% Construction Funds

82% Utility Plant

Total Assets:
$939,639,276

6% Other Liabilities

40% Long-term Debt

54% Net Assets (Equity)

Total Liabilities/Net
Assets: $939,639,276

24,348

23,090

1,148

1,229

19,704

4,721

2016 2015

ASSETS
LIABILITIES/
NET ASSETS

EXPENSESREVENUES

INVOICES
PROCESSED 

FOR PAYMENT

DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

20K15K10K5K0KIn fiscal year 2016, the Accounts Payable
Division processed 23,090 invoices for
payment; the number of vendors paid
electronically increased by 23%. The
Purchasing & Stores Division prepared
and processed 1,148 regular purchase
orders, 331 blanket purchase orders, 195
emergency purchase orders, 44 contract
renewals, 20 formal bids and 19
construction bids. Payroll processed 97
new employees, 17 employees entered
the DROP program, and 60 employees
left ECUA’s employment with 19 of them
retiring. The ECUA Warehouse processed
a total of 19,704 issue tickets with a total
value of $1,660,981. The value of the
inventory on hand at September 30 was
$1,345,583.
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SEWER EXPANSION PROGRAM

Engineering and 
Wastewater Infrastructure

Engineering Manual Technical Update No. 1
In December 2014, the Board approved a major update of the ECUA

Engineering Manual, which was placed on ECUA’s website and made publicly
available. The Technical Specifications in the online Manual are now standardized
for all ECUA bid documents, eliminating problems associated with changes from
one set of bid documents to the next. Several items were identified requiring a
technical update of the Manual. Update #1 was administratively implemented on
September 1, 2016, and has been well-received.

Main Street WWTP Replacement  
Phase 2 and Phase 3/Miscellaneous Lift Station Upgrades

During the planning and construction of the Central Water Reclamation
Facility (CWRF), several lift stations within the ECUA system were identified for
major upgrades. Some lift stations were upgraded at the time of the CWRF
construction, while others were slated to be upgraded in future phases. Phase 2,
consisting of improvement work at Lift Station #186 (Eleven Mile Creek) and
construction of a new station replacing LS #146 (Tate High School), was
completed in 2016. The Phase 3 project is currently under construction.

Bayou Marcus Headworks Upgrade & Clarifier Improvements
This Bayou Marcus Water Reclamation Facility project consisted of

replacement of the 30-plus year-old screens at the head of the plant, installation
of grit removal and handling equipment, installation of higher-capacity influent
lift station pumps, and replacement of one of the clarifiers. The work was
completed in 2016. Cleaning 20 years’ worth of accumulated grit and debris
from the main aeration basins was also completed, with approximately 800 tons
of material removed and disposed via landfill.
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During 2016, we 

initiated two Sewer

Expansion Program

projects totaling

$8,650,000
that will result in 534 new

customer connections.
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Pen Haven and Cantonment Inflow and Infiltration
The Pen Haven and Cantonment areas of the ECUA sanitary sewer collection

system have suffered from chronic sanitary sewer overflows (SSO). Prior
rehabilitative work in these areas includes cured-in-place pipe lining, cured-in-place
lateral lining, lateral point repairs, and manhole restoration. Future work includes
continued lateral rehabilitation via planned annual contracts for lateral lining and
point repairs. The staff identified a recurring problem in the Pen Haven area –
inadequate capacity in the gravity collection system to receive the flow from a lift
station discharge force main. The survey work and design to alleviate this situation
is underway, and we anticipate that this project will begin construction in late 2017. 

Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) Consent Order
This year we submitted four Quarterly Reports to the FDEP on the progress and

compliance with the tasks associated with the approved Comprehensive Evaluation
Plan. Two in-kind projects approved by the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) for settlement of overflows occurring during the periods of
October 2013 – September 2014 and October 2014 – September 2015 were
completed. Both projects consisted of material support for an environmental
restoration project to satisfy the penalties.

CWRF Transmission Main Interruption Response Plan 
We purchased various repair components (pipes, elbows, sleeves and repair

clamps) in diameters ranging from 16-inch through 54-inch, deemed necessary to
ensure the items’ availability in the event of damage to the CWRF transmission
main. We have resolved previous issues with coating on the sleeves that were
originally found to be inadequate.  

The Plan includes the construction of emergency storage tankage in two
locations to temporarily store flow should repairs to the transmission main need to
be made, or during high flow conditions. The construction of two prestressed
concrete storage tanks (10 million gallons of storage) at the ECUA’s Warrington
location was completed. Geotechnical exploration was completed on the property
purchased for construction of similar tankage (totaling 5 million gallons) near the
Moreno Street Regional Lift Station. The tank is currently out for bid, and
construction is expected to begin in late 2017. The project for piping modifications
and additions at various facilities to effectuate the Plan was bid and construction is
underway.

Continuing Flow Monitoring 
One of the key components to reducing SSOs in the ECUA collection system is

sewer rehabilitation or replacement. A strong indicator of problems, which also
helps to direct rehabilitation or replacement efforts, is the amount of infiltration &
inflow (I&I) that is identified in any given sewer basin. ECUA installed 14 flow
monitors and four rain gauges to collect long term data on sewer flow. The results
provided are also useful in other ways, such as:

•  Prioritizing and measuring the effectiveness of sewer rehabilitation efforts.
•  Aiding in calibrating the sewer system hydraulic model and determining 
    the appropriate sewer capacity.
•  Providing flow data during different weather and tidal conditions.
•  Measuring the reduction in I&I to support progress of the FDEP Consent Order.
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Sharefile®
In 2015, the staff selected Sharefile® to allow for digital distribution of

bid documents. Sharefile® allows all bid documents (advertisements,
plans, specifications, contracts, bid notices, addenda, etc.) to be
accessed online. This has proven to be a major improvement for all
parties involved in the bid process. It has streamlined the process by
eliminating the need to print bid materials and the travel time to acquire
them.  All registered users have access to the documents online and are
notified when new documents are posted. In 2016, the Engineering
Department successfully managed 24 sets of bid documents via
Sharefile®.

Engineering and 
Wastewater Infrastructure

Force Main Evaluation (FME)
This 12-month project aims to evaluate the condition of

existing force mains including internal and external pipe
inspections, additional flow monitoring, high definition
pressure monitoring, and destructive and non-destructive
testing. The pressure monitoring was nearly completed in
2016, the internal and external pipe inspections were partially
complete at the end of 2016 with the balance to be
completed in 2017.  The results of the FME will provide
valuable input into the preparation of the Comprehensive
Evaluation, part of the Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) Consent
Order requirement

Development Project Review
Private residential and commercial development requires

ECUA Engineering Department review, approval, inspection
and acceptance for most extensions to the water and sewer
systems. In 2016, the Department received 40 developer-
sponsored system extension projects for review and 75
commercial project submittals deemed to be single-service
connections to existing water and sewer lines.

Water Service Renewals
The Department oversaw ECUA’s continuing commitment to

replacing water service lines within the system, begun several
years ago, in an effort to eliminate high maintenance costs
caused by failing polybutylene service tubing. This past year,
approximately 876 services were replaced.

Antiquated Water Line Upgrades
Every year the department oversees work replacing and

upgrading older water mains where customers may be
experiencing problems with water quality or pressure. Three
projects were completed in 2016 involving the replacement of
approximately 18,822 linear feet of water lines.

Downtown Water Grid Improvements
The staff implemented major improvements to an older area

the water system that is vital for growth and redevelopment of
the downtown Pensacola area. Over the course of 2016,
approximately $750,000 were spent on installing valves and
improving our ability to control water outages in that area. The
second part of the effort to improve water service in the area
involves internally cleaning and flushing water lines. This work
was performed in January and February 2017.

Utility Relocation Coordination
Major City, County, State, and Federal roadway construction

projects continued throughout the ECUA service area in 2016
requiring extensive utility coordination and, at times,
relocation. ECUA strives to ensure that our coordination
efforts result in minimized relocation scope and costs to lessen
customer impact as much as possible.

Coordination will continue on many projects through 2017
and beyond. Several area-wide roadway improvement projects
have been proposed over the next few years that will require a
considerable investment by ECUA for relocation and the
possible expansion of the sewage collection system. We
continue to monitor the status of these projects in order to
anticipate future budget requirements.

Significant utility relocation projects that are currently
underway include:

•  Olive Road Widening, Phase 1
•  U.S. Highway 29 Widening (I-10 to Nine-and-a-Half 
    Mile Road)
•  Nine Mile Road Widening (U.S.29 to Pine Forest Road)
•  Nine Mile Road Widening (Pine Forest Road to 
    Beulah Road)
•  Pensacola Bay Bridge Replacement
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Sewer Inflow & Infiltration (I & I)
What is I&I?
Excess water that flows into sewer pipes from stormwater
and groundwater is called inflow and infiltration, or I&I.
Stormwater rapidly flows into sewers (inflow) via roof drain
downspouts, foundation drains, storm drain cross-
connections, and through holes in manhole covers.
Groundwater (infiltration) seeps into sewer pipes through
holes, cracks, joint failures, and imperfect connections. Most
I&I is caused by aging infrastructure that needs maintenance
or replacement.

Why It Matters
ECUA has committed considerable resources to the

elimination and reduction of sewer inflow and infiltration (I&I)
in the last three fiscal years. This is an issue that affects, and
is of great concern to wastewater utilities throughout North
America. ECUA has laid out a 15-year plan to address the
situation. Protecting public health and the environment – and
reducing wastewater treatment and transmission costs are
direct benefits of a regional I&I control program. 

3 Reasons Why I&I is a Problem
Extra water in the sewer system is a problem because:

It takes up capacity in the
sewer pipes and ends up at
the water reclamation
facilities where it must be
treated like sewage,
increasing treatment costs. 

Over time, new and larger
wastewater facilities are
required to convey and treat
larger volumes of flow,
resulting in higher capital
and operating expenditures.

I&I flows contribute to sewer
system overflows into local
homes and the region’s
streets and waterways,
negatively impacting public
health and the environment. 

KEY:
n Inflow Sources
n Infiltration Sources

Connected Foundation
Drain/Sump Pump

Faulty Lateral
Connection

Faulty Manhole Cover or Frame

Deteriorated Manhole

Cracked or Broken Pipe

Storm Sewer Cross Connection

Catch Basin to Sanitary Sewer

Storm
Sewer

Root Intrusion Into House Lateral

Uncapped Cleanout

Roof Drain Connection
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The Customer Service Department is continuing to improve our response
time to customers’ inquiries. The Customer Service Call Center operation
hours and staff were realigned to better serve our customers during peak call
volume times. The Customer Service telephone greeting has been updated
to redirect payment requests directly to EZ-Pay in an effort to free up
telephone trunks and reduce transfers to an outside answering service on
high call volume days. The Department assisted with the development and
implementation of new sanitation work orders, which have streamlined the
process for Customer Service Specialists when sending customers’ concerns
to the Sanitation Department. 

We are providing a dedicated area for new-hire training, continuing
education, and meetings in the Customer Service Training/ Conference
room. 

In 2016, we hired and trained nine new Customer Service Specialists, and
now have filled all full time staff positions. We have created a performance
board; this is a visual display of the Call Performance Goals. The board
highlights the weekly and monthly statistics of the group, and on an
individual basis. Also, we are emailing the Customer Service team a weekly
call statistic report. 

During Customer Service Week, the entire department attended an onsite
Lunch and Learn training course entitled Managing Strong Emotions for
Employees and Customers over the course of four training sessions.

New access to the SunGard Learning Center Training Topics allows the
Director/Supervisors to schedule customer service employees for continuing
education training seminars online. By having this training system online, the
employee is able to work at their own pace. Training topics include: The 5
Values of Great Customer Service; Professional Email Etiquette;
Communication Skills, etc. 

Calls
Answered

40k

20k

10k

5k

Mail 
Processed

Email
Processed

30k

78,922
EZ/Kubra Payments
were processed in 2016

Work Orders
Called Out

Walk-ins
Serviced

Fax Inquires
Processed

19,436

14,804

40,213

8,060

5,228 5,462

13,704
15,292

28,660

38,677

384,505
349,803CUSTOMER SERVICE ANNUAL TOTALS

Customer Service
S H A R E D  S E R V I C E S

2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016
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We continue to educate the public
about the hazards and dangers of
improper disposal of FOG. The FOG
Division has developed a Welcome
Kit that is used at many educational
and community events. FOG
presentations were conducted at the
following locations; Ever’Man
Cooperative, NAS Pensacola, and
Corry Station (Earth Day and Go
Green events). FOG presentations
were also held at the Pensacola
Beach Earth Day events, Escambia
County School District, Pensacola
Beach Elementary School, Escambia
County Health Department, Sacred
Heart School Run, Gallery Night,
Perdido Key and the African
American Chamber of Commerce,
Pensacola Association of Realtors,
and 100 community watch meetings
and other events.

Once again, the media outreach
continues to be a great means of
getting our message across to our
customers to keep our sewers FOG
free. This includes: Gosport
Publication, Pensacola News Journal,

Independent News, WRNE, WEAR-
TV, WEBY, WUWF-FM, Island Times,
FOX 10, and WCOA.

Civic Organizations are a great
venue for spreading the FOG
message and exchanging
information. We have spoken to the
following organizations: National
Active Retired Employees Assoc.,
UWF Environmental Meeting and
Pensacola Port Users, Five Flags
Sertoma Club and Kiwanis Club of
Pensacola.

The FOG Division relocated a
residential cooking oil disposal
station from Clean and Green on
Davis Highway to the new location at
Blount and Palafox, providing easier
access for our customers to dispose
of cooking grease. The collection of
used residential cooking oil from the
recycle disposal stations has
increased approximately 300%
compared to last year.

Overall, Fats, Oil and Grease
inspections slightly decreased due to
inclement weather.

Customer Service contributed to the IT
Master Plan for the new company-wide
software that will be implemented. 

We aided the IT Department with the
upgrade of the Call Center phone software.
Also, the new Click2Gov site was successfully
executed and each Customer Service
Specialist is able to sign into the site to assist
customers with their Click2Gov concerns.

In 2015, the emails processed included a
high volume of North-End of Santa Rosa
sanitation customers and PatLive, an external
answering service. We have separated the
PatLive emails from the overall email total for
2016. 

The Water Service Technicians completed
18,736 Cut-Non-Pay work orders this year, in
comparison to 17,750 in 2015 for a 6%
increase in productivity. 

We have improved our process of
completing the EZ Pay payments by handling
payments more quickly after a holiday. We've
found that with an extra person working to
process these payments it expedites
generating the Cut-Non-Pay work orders.

The Water Service Technicians have begun
to assist the meter reading department with
re-read work requests to better streamline
the start-to-finish process. Also, our
technicians are assisting the Environmental
Controls Department with their service
interruption work orders to enforce the non-
compliant requirement for those customers
with backflow devices. 

Fats, Oils &
Grease (FOG)

The FOG Division continues to have an impressive impact by
focusing on public outreach and making the many scheduled
educational and community outreach events a priority.

6.02%

0.92%

28.5%

FOG GREASE MANIFEST INCREASED
FROM 755 IN 2015 TO 762 IN 2016.

INSPECTIONS DECREASED FROM
1,643 IN 2015 TO 1,544 IN 2016.

RESIDENTIAL USED COOKING OIL COLLECTION
INCREASED FROM 8,870 GALLONS 
IN 2015 TO 11,393 GALLONS IN 2016.

We strive to promote

healthy eating within the

Department. By teaming with

Human Resources Department,

we have installed a Healthy

Snacks vending machine in

the breakroom. 

S H A R E D  S E R V I C E S



Enhanced Communication with Employees
Engaged communication continued throughout the year through scheduled

employee meetings, quarterly HR-on-the-Road location visits, and the monthly
distribution of the For Your Benefit newsletter (FYB), created and published by
the HR staff. 

Face-to-face and written communications with employees focused on
recruiting and employee achievements, safety and policy updates, on-site flu
vaccination and wellness initiatives, hurricane preparedness reminders, and
employee benefit plan information and updates. Highlights from this year’s FYB
issues included articles on health and fitness, safety education, as well as
information regarding the Florida Retirement System, retirement workshops, the
ECUA Learning Center, and volunteering opportunities.

An individual Compensation and Benefits Statement was created and
distributed to each employee that included the employee’s gross annual earnings
and the cost of ECUA’s contribution for providing health, dental, life, and
disability insurance, paid leave, and retirement benefits.

In compliance with the Affordable Care Act, and in collaboration with the staff
in the finance and information technology departments, HR staff prepared and
distributed the required 1095-C Employer-Provided Health Insurance Offer and
Coverage form to all employees. Information about the new form, and explaining
the employee’s responsibility for filing the new tax form was communicated to
employees through the FYB newsletter and in face-to-face meetings.

Employee Related
   We directed the annual employee performance evaluation/merit process;
audited and processed 557 employee evaluations; screened and processed
5,263 online job applications; conducted 449 interviews; coordinated 32
functional employment tests for conditionally-hired Sanitation Equipment
Operators; recruited and filled 150 vacancies comprised of new hires,
promotions, demotions, and transfers; and conducted 37 new-hire “condensed”
on-boarding sessions, and 4 quarterly “extended” on-boarding sessions to
acclimate all new employees to ECUA.

We planned and coordinated the ECUA Employee T-shirt Design contest and
two Employee Appreciation and Length of Service Recognition events,
recognizing a total of 88 employees who reached a five-year employment
milestone. For the first time in ECUA’s history, two employees and two
supervisors were recognized as Supervisors and Employees of the Year. 

Human Resources and
Administrative Services
Socrates said “the secret to change is to focus all of your energy, not
on fighting the old, but on building the new.” The HR Department
experienced staffing changes this year with the resignation of two
staff employees, and the welcomed addition of an experienced HR
Generalist. By “building on the new”, our staff had a productive and
progressive year enhancing the quality of our services to our
employees.  

$21,939
was reimbursed to employees
through the Healthy Choices

Reimbursement Program

S H A R E D  S E R V I C E S

Varied Programs Meet Diverse
Interests 

This year, the Tuition
Reimbursement Program continued to
provide an avenue for employees to
increase their knowledge and pursue
career advancement. Nine employees
who are pursuing undergraduate
degrees, graduate degrees,
certifications or continuing education
units, qualified to receive tuition
reimbursement. 

Employee interest in the Healthy
Choices Reimbursement Program has
steadily increased. Reimbursements to
employees were made for 154 healthy
choices in the amount of $21,939. The
majority of choices related to fitness or
weight management. 
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2016 HUMAN RESOURCES ANNUAL TOTALS

For the second consecutive year, ECUA was the recipient of The Florida
League of Cities’ Hometown Health Award

Employee Evaluations
Conducted

                                      
Online Job 

Applications Processed
                                      

Interviews Conducted
                                      

Vacancies Recruited 
and Filled
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362
449
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2015

123 employees engaged
in the Planned Hometown
Health & Wellness Challenge

154 employees received
reimbursment from participating
in Healthy Choices

24 employees received
online job application and/or
career counseling services

Benefits Management 
A Heightened Approach to Wellness

For the second consecutive year, ECUA was the recipient of The
Florida League of Cities’ Hometown Health Award, which recognizes
participating members who effectively promote a culture of health and
wellness in the workplace. To qualify, an organization must meet at
least ten of twelve objectives, as they relate to its wellness
program/initiatives, and show proof of compliance. ECUA met all
twelve objectives and was one of only two award recipients. 

Planned Hometown Health & Wellness Challenges were held
throughout the year with participation from 123 employees. Each 30-
day challenge was designed to encourage employees with healthy
lifestyle changes through activities such as walking, or staying active
during the summer months with such activities as biking, golfing,
playing tennis, or other activities. 

To further promote health, wellness, and disease prevention, the HR
staff established a Healthy Choices DVD Fitness Lending Library for
employees’ use at no charge. This resource offers instructional insight
for fun and effective exercising, and improved fitness. 15 DVDs were
checked out in FY 2016.

The “Know Your Numbers” wellness event held in November 2015
was a huge success! Employees engaged in biometric screenings,
health risk assessments and coaching at designated worksite locations.
Additionally, Walgreen’s health care professionals provided flu
vaccinations to 109 employees and/or spouses at no cost. The West
Florida Hospital mobile mammography unit provided screening
mammograms to 12 employees.

In September, ECUA partnered with HealthyYou Vending to offer a
workplace vending machine stocked with a variety of healthier drink
and snack options for our employees.

15



Human Resources and
Administrative Services

Workplace Safety, Training & Security 
The HR staff conducted 6,573 hours of training for employees in FY2016.

Training was provided in the areas of: Confined Space Entry; Maintenance of
Traffic; Safety Process Review; Heat Stress; Commercial Driver License; Emergency
Response Plan; Powered Industrial Truck; Backhoe Safety & Operation; Excavation
Safety; Bloodborne Pathogens; Main & Service Repair (Wastewater); Use of Gas
Analyzers; Chlorine Safety; Back Safety; Safe Driving; and OSHA-10

HR Processes
Through better uses of technology and data analysis, the HR staff acquired

and implemented a web-based benefits administration portal for the August
2016 employee benefits open enrollment process, which was streamlined
through pre-population of the system with current employee data.

Staff worked with a third-party consultant to conduct a thorough
compensation market analysis for 170+ job classifications to ensure pay ranges
and job classes were market-based. We provided quarterly HR Metric summary
reports to track employee demographics, turnover, recruiting transactions, risk
management claims, safety training hours, and certifications earned. Finally, we
completed and submitted the required Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO-4)
report, the US Census Annual Survey of Government Employment report.

Number of employees certified through 2016 training initiatives

Employees
certified in

First Aid/CPR

Employees
receiving
Forklift

Certification

Employees
completing the
State Certified

CDL Tester

Employees
completed
OSHA 10

Employees
certified in

Maintenance
of Traffic

60

30

45

15
60 29 4 45 29 48

Through subrogation efforts,
ECUA recovered $36,517
to offset property damage
losses. 

Professional Development of the HR Staff
Professional certification renewal, professional growth, and educational

development continued with PHR, SPHR, CP, and SCP-certified HR staff: All
certified HR staff earned continuing education units (CEU) to meet the 3-year
requirement of obtaining 60 CEUs through participation at legal seminars, SHRM
chapter seminars, webinars, National and State SHRM conference attendance, and
trade journal article reviews.

S H A R E D  S E R V I C E S
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Community Involvement
To promote the presence and awareness of ECUA throughout our

service area, HR staff coordinated and/or participated in multiple
external events including a blood drive, two Small Business
Development Workshops, and five career fairs sponsored by local
community colleges and military bases.

Staff members took part in the employer panel at the UWF
Disability Summit Conference where they were honored for efforts to
recruit members of the disabled community at the Diversity
Awareness Luncheon.

Insurance 
The HR staff reviewed and maintained insurance policies for:

General Liability; Property; Automobile Liability and Physical Damage;
Directors & Officers/Employment Practices Liability; Workers’
Compensation; Cyber Liability; Crime Coverage; Flood Insurance; and
Pollution Liability. 

Employee Career 
Development Initiatives

Our staff provided online job
application training and/or career
counseling services to 24 employees,
and conducted Diversity education as
part of each new hire’s onboarding
session.

Through a partnership with a third-
party staffing resource, we offered a
five-class seminar series for leadership
development and education to new and
current supervisors. 

We administered a pre-hire TABE
exam (Test of Adult Basic Education) to
31 applicants as part of the pre-hire
screening process for designated
positions. 

Risk Management
The HR staff completed analysis and reconciliation of the Florida Municipal Insurance Trust

(FMIT) Automobile Insurance schedule, as well as the State of Florida requirements for the Tier II
chemical reporting and filing of hazardous chemicals located at the ECUA facilities through E-Plan
reporting. 

A total of 152 case files were opened and investigated for general liability claims against ECUA,
including: Property Damage (42); Dirty Water (8); Cut Cable (3); Sewer Back-up (24); Vehicle
Damage (6); Sand in Lines (17); Miscellaneous (17); Bodily Injury (4); Claims deemed ECUA’s
contractor’s responsibility (23); Claims deemed to be others’ responsibility (6); and Backflow

D
W

Claim

RES 4%

152
case files were opened 

and investigated by Risk
Management in 2016

(4) BODILY INJURY
(6) CLAIMS DEEMED TO BE 
OTHERS’ RESPONSIBILITIES

(8) DIRTY WATER

(17) MISCELLANEOUS

(6) VEHICLE DAMAGE

(23) CLAIMS DEEMED ECUA’S
CONTRACTOR’S RESPONSIBILITY

(3) CUT CABLE
(17) SAND IN LINES

(24) SEWER BACKUP

(42) PROPERTY DAMAGE

(2) BACKFLOW PREVENTION
ASSEMBLY (BPA)
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Sanitation

Administration Division – Construction of ECUA MRF
Following the ECUA Board’s approval to construct an Interim Materials

Recovery Facility (IMRF) at the Perdido Landfill site in October 2015, Staff
immediately began design and procurement of equipment to construct and
begin operations at the facility. Construction of the 53,460-square foot
building’s foundation began in late January 2016. Erection of the 52-foot
high prefabricated fabric structure lasted seven weeks, and was completed
by the end of June. During the first week of July, the first of 67 semi-tractor
loads of recyclables’ sorting equipment arrived from the Eugene, OR-based
manufacturer, Bulk Handling Systems (BHS). BHS completed the installation
of the 25 ton-per-hour sorting system by mid-August 2016 and the ECUA’s
contracted IMRF operator, Zero Waste Energy of Lafayette, CA, began
testing and training a staff of 30 employees. We were pleased to host a
grand opening celebration for the community on August 22, with full
sorting operations starting on September 27. 

During construction of the IMRF, staff negotiated interlocal agreements
with Escambia, Santa Rosa and Okaloosa Counties, and the City of Ft.
Walton Beach, FL to bring recyclables to the IMRF for processing. These
agreements were presented to the ECUA Board for approval, and along
with the ECUA’s collected recyclables, will provide the IMRF with over
40,000 tons of recyclables for processing annually. Staff is continuing
discussions with other regional governmental agencies and private haulers
regarding potential processing of their recyclables at the IMRF. 

Bio-solids Composting Facility (BCF)
In its first full year of operation, the ECUA Compost Facility continued to

expand and produce a high-quality compost product. The BCF accepted

40,108 TONS
of yard trash were accepted
at the compost facility

12,528 TONS
of mulch were produced
for landfill cover

1,525.5 TONS
of compost were sold 

S H A R E D  S E R V I C E S
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40,108 tons of yard trash in 4,949 loads from ECUA yard trash
collection vehicles, the City of Pensacola and Escambia County
trucks. During FY 2016, the BCF sold 1,525.5 tons of compost and
provided the Escambia County Perdido Landfill with 12,528 tons of
mulch for daily landfill cover and 3,291 tons of top soil for slope
stabilization. 

The ECUA Compost Facility was recognized by two national
solid waste trade associations as the best compost facility in the
United States in 2016. The Solid Waste Association of North
America (SWANA) awarded ECUA with the Gold Excellence Award
for the facility, and the National Solid Waste and Recycling
Association (NSWRA) awarded the ECUA two Gold Awards: one
for the composting operation and another in the public education
category for the “Brown is the New Green” public education
campaign. 

Collection Service in Santa Rosa County 
The ECUA Sanitation Department continued to expand its

customer base in Santa Rosa County, increasing the number of
customers from 21,160 at the beginning of FY 2016 to 22,461 at
the end of the fiscal year. This represents an increase of 6.1% for
the fiscal year. No additional staff or equipment were required to
service this increase in customers. The Santa Rosa County
customers seem very happy with ECUA service.

Residential Division
In FY 2016, each of ECUA’s 76,886 residential customers

generated an average of 1.10 tons of waste. This resulted in
collection of a total of 85,315 tons of residential solid waste during
the fiscal year. This is an increase of 17,489 tons when compared to
FY 2015. The primary reason for the increased tonnage is the
temporary suspension of the ECUA recycling program. For the first
time in many years, the disposal rate at the Perdido Landfill did not
increase in FY 2016 and remained at $45.06 per ton. The total
disposal cost for residential garbage increased due to the
additional tonnage from recyclables and totaled $3,687,547 in FY
2016 ($3,061,045 in FY 2015). 

Yard and Bulk Waste
During FY 2016, ECUA yard waste crews collected 22,519 tons

of yard waste. This is an increase of 875 tons when compared to FY
2015. Staff believes this increase is due to continued customer
education regarding the yard waste collection program and growth
in the number of customers served. During FY 2016, ECUA bulk
waste crews collected 6,985 tons of bulk waste. This is an increase
of 489 tons when compared to FY 2015, and this increase is also
most likely a result of a growing customer base and continued
customer education regarding the availability of the bulk waste
collection program. 
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Sanitation
S H A R E D  S E R V I C E S

Recycling Division
On October 2, 2015, the ECUA was notified by it recyclables processor,

Infinitus Renewable Energy Park (IREP) of Montgomery, AL, that it was closing
its doors immediately and would no longer accept recyclables from ECUA.
Staff began looking for other processors able to accept the volume of
recyclables collected by the ECUA, but no processor within a reasonable
hauling distance was available. As described previously, the ECUA IMRF
opened the last week of FY 2016 on September 27, 2016 and processed
252.24 tons of ECUA recyclables during that week. This was the only
recyclable tonnage processed by the ECUA during FY 2016. 

Commercial Division
The commercial roll off operation experienced an increase in requests for

service in FY 2016. Roll off services provided 1,048 service pulls and 318
container deliveries throughout the year. The total number of requests for roll
off service was 1,674, which is a slight increase when compared with FY2015.
Staff believes the increase is due to the rise in home construction in Escambia
County during FY 2016. The ECUA Sanitation roll off service is a major benefit
to other ECUA departments as this service provides other ECUA departments
with an in-house roll off service provider at rates below those offered by the
private sector.

Commercial dumpster operations resulted in the collection of 13,625 tons
of garbage, from locations on Pensacola Beach and the mainland of Escambia
County, which is a 9% increase over FY2015. The Commercial Division added
218 new commercial customers in FY 2016, as compared to the 159 new
accounts that were added during FY 2015.
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In summary, the network bandwidth was upgraded by 500% at 60% of
the cost of the previous solution, virtualization was completed resulting in
savings in power, cooling, and replacement of hardware components that
create an easier-to-manage infrastructure. The backup systems have
received upgrades, eliminating Tape Backup for the Windows environment
and ensuring data is replicated to three different locations at any given
time. Time needed to recover from failures has been greatly reduced,
ensuring that the system users can return to work faster.

New ECUA business operations required a few new systems to be
implemented such as the Compost Facility’s monitoring system that ensures
the compost rows are appropriately managed and “turned over” in a timely
manner to reduce the risk of losing compost materials to rotting. The Fuel
management system has also been updated and centralized, allowing for
closer management of the fuel tanks and ECUA vehicles.

Many Legacy systems have been upgraded to the latest versions,
eliminating older versions of Windows Server and providing the newest
versions of the applications that run on them. The phone system received
an upgrade in software that will enable “web chat” for Customer Service.
The upgraded “Click-2-Gov” website, where customers can manage their
accounts and pay their bill at no additional cost, now has 12,000
subscribers, compared to 4,000 prior to the upgrade. 

The Department has been focused on creating process documentation
to help streamline the various efforts that occur on a daily basis, creating
efficiencies, and increasing customer service and satisfaction. The
Department has also made progress to reduce paper by adding four
additional Department repositories to the Document Management system.

The PC replacement program has continued throughout the year,
resulting in 91 PCs replaced in 2016. All of the Windows XP machines have
been eliminated from ECUA. The Department completed over 3,000 work
requests, showing a decline of 20% from the previous year. This is the
result of the PC replacement program, an upgraded Infrastructure, and
educating and empowering the end-users and customers.

The Department formalized the IT Governance and IT Steering
Committee practices, and established a standardized project management
methodology. All of these items together form a process to determine
priorities for the projects that the IT Department works on and a standard
approach to managing those projects.

GIS Department
The GIS Department has added 80,000

water meters to the GIS database, including
the first phase of entering the Downtown
water meters. The Public Advisory map on the
ECUA website was upgraded to streamline the
update process for ECUA staff. Addresses
were updated for 127,546 customers to reflect
the official address as known by Escambia
County and The City of Pensacola. The GIS
team mapped 4,436 water production and well
documents to enable a map search of
documentation when needed and 9,536 work
orders in GIS to show the locations of work
orders and allow analysis to identify any trends.
The team also mapped 7,061 well permits and
the permits linked to ECUA customers.

S H A R E D  S E R V I C E S

Continued efforts, driven by a “better, faster AND cheaper” methodology, have
resulted in many changes in the IT Department. 

Information Technology

127,546
addresses were
updated in 2016

12,000
customers now use the
Click-2-Gov web site

7,061
well permits were
mapped in 2016
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Communication and
Government Affairs

This past year, we worked to gain formal approval of the combination of
grant funding from the Northwest Florida Water Management District
through their Water Supply Development Community Assistance Initiative.
This year’s grant-related activity involved the combination of two separate
grant awards to help ECUA in the expansion of the reclaimed water
System on Pensacola Beach, resulting in a total grant award of $947,000
for that project. The existing reuse system provides irrigation water for the
public right-of-way along Via De Luna. ECUA will utilize the grant funding
for a new storage tank and pumping station, which will allow ECUA to
provide reclaimed water to a wider customer base for irrigation purposes.
This reuse program conserves valuable drinking water and reduces the
surface water discharge from the wastewater treatment plant.

The RESTORE Act process remained a major time commitment again
for the third consecutive year. This multi-tiered program was established
following the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in 2010, and will involve award of
grants through regional, state and local levels. Since last year’s issuance of
a $5.96 million grant for a joint project to improve stormwater
management and phase out septic tanks in the Beach Haven area in the
Bayou Chico watershed, we have been working to coordinate with
Escambia County to move the project through the bidding process.
Construction is set to begin in 2017.

Finally, in support of the ECUA Utility Operations group, we finalized
the report for a property management plan for approximately 2,000 acres
surrounding the ECUA’s Central Water Reclamation Facility. This plan will
guide the management of ECUA property, with a focus on ecosystem
management while we tend to and harvest timber resources that existed
at the time of ECUA’s acquisition of the property.

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE (PIO)
ECUA in Print and Online

Our mission to disseminate information to our customers in a timely and
targeted manner is an ongoing effort. The PIO staff produces a variety of
printed materials: a monthly newsletter that accompanies our customers’
bills in Escambia County; a quarterly newsletter to our Santa Rosa
customers; refrigerator magnets for the Recycling and FOG programs; ads
in the Escambia County School District calendar; and numerous
informational flyers related to sanitation and recycling services, backflow
prevention and FOG.  Working with advertising agencies, staff guides the
creation of advertising for print and online publications, web applications,
as well as the Authority’s Annual Report, and the Annual Water Quality

S H A R E D  S E R V I C E S

The Government Affairs Department provides general
administrative support to the Executive Director and the other
ECUA staff with respect to internal and external organizational
communications, and coordination with various governmental and
community organizations. 

ECUA continued its
participation on the board of the

FloridaWest Economic Development Alliance,
which is focused on advancing the economic
health and vitality of the region. The partnership
is dedicated to enabling public and private
sector agencies create the environment that
supports sustainable business and prepared
workforce that will help attract new employers
to our area. 

ECUA also maintains positions on the BRACE
(Be Ready Alliance Coordinating in Emergencies)
board of directors, the City of Pensacola’s
Climate Mitigation and Adaptation Task Force,
and the Bay Area Resource Council’s Technical
Advisory Committee (BARC-TAC). Through the
year, we also provided detailed review and
comments related to development requests for
properties within the County’s wellhead
protection areas, with a focus on protection of
our community’s groundwater resources and
drinking water supply.

ECUA was awarded grants worth
$947,000 for expansion of the reclaimed
water system on Pensacola Beach.  
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Report, which is published annually in June and made available to ECUA
customers on the ECUA website or in printed form, by request. Finally,
we updated our ‘micro website’ LivegreenECUA.com to reflect the new
composting initiative and recycling program.  

ECUA in the Media
This year’s television and radio advertising efforts focused on an

outreach effort to raise awareness and educate our customers
regarding these key issues: our Brown is the New Green Campaign,
which promotes the use of compostable paper yard waste bags
instead of black plastic bags, and the launch of our Materials Recycling
Facility and subsequent re-introduction of our residential recycling
program in September 2016.  

Public Outreach Programs
ECUA’s significant environmental programs have a great impact on

our community. Our public outreach programs communicate these
successes and share our immediate program priorities. We achieve this
through: our Newcomer’s Welcome Kit, which was distributed to
approximately 8,500 new homebuyers, 36 Neighborhood Watch
appearances, monthly appearances at Gallery Night in downtown
Pensacola, 150-plus public speaking appearances at local, state, and
national organizations.

Public/Emergency Notification System
In 2015, ECUA began using the Everbridge Notification System, an

important tool in the Authority’s communications toolbox through a
partnership with the Escambia County Department of Public Safety
and four other local organizations, at an equal share of costs.  The
Everbridge system enables ECUA to send immediate automated
notifications and/or alerts to customers and employees during
emergencies. In early May 2016, ECUA learned that the agreement
between the 6 organizations that permitted ECUA’s use of the
Everbridge System was going to be dissolved on June 30. Within 60
days, our public information and purchasing staff worked with the
Florida Division of Emergency Management to enable ECUA’s direct
use of their contract with Everbridge, at no cost to the Authority, and
effected a seamless transition in this program. 
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Materials Recycling Facility
On August 22, 2016, ECUA and

Escambia County celebrated the
official opening of the Materials
Recycling Facility, owned by ECUA
and located on the site of the
County’s Perdido Landfill in Beulah.
Public Information staff prepared for
the event and the re-launching of our
residential recycling program with
promotional and informational
materials, press releases, magazine
and media interviews, and print,
broadcast and digital advertising. 



WATER PRODUCTION PROJECTS
Backwash Tanks at the Lillian Well and the Villa Well — This
project entails the installation of an 80,000-gallon tank for holding water
used to backwash the granular activated carbon (GAC) vessels at the
Villa and Lillian Wells.

Carriage Hills Water Facility Improvements and Discharge
Main Replacement — This project included the construction of a
two-million-gallon ground storage tank, pump station, water treatment
facility, rehabilitation of the well, well-head canopy and associated site
work, as well as a new 24-inch ductile iron discharge main from the
treatment facility to the existing water mains on Michigan Avenue.

Central Well Field Aquifer Performance Tests — Completed
the installation of two production-size test wells and eight monitoring
wells. We conducted several aquifer performance tests with the
collection and analysis of the data from the Aquifer Model Update.
The proposed water wells on ECUA’s Central WRF property have the
potential for establishing a reliable water source for future demands on
property owned by ECUA, thereby establishing control of surrounding
land uses and the resulting protection of groundwater quality.

Dunaway Well, OLF 4A and Spanish Trail Well — We began
construction of the new water treatment facility, well-head canopy, and
associated site work for the Dunaway Well; completed the installation of
four GAC vessels with necessary piping at the OLF 4A Well, and began
the same at the Spanish Trail Well. 

Summit Boulevard Pressure Sustaining Valve — A 12-inch
pressure sustaining valve, which can be activated remotely, was installed
on Summit Boulevard to allow flow from the North Pressure Zone to the
South Pressure Zone as needed.

Water System Security Vulnerability Assessment Project A
security vulnerability assessment of the water system was initiated.

Facility Use Agreements
•  Ongoing Lease Agreement with the City of Pensacola/Pensacola 
    International Airport for Spanish Trail Well.
•  Water Supply Agreements with Orange Beach Water Authority and 
    The City of Gulf Breeze.
•  Renewed the Staging Agreement with Gulf Power Co., which allows 
    Gulf Power to stage personnel and equipment at ECUA’s Ellyson 
    Industrial Park property during emergency situations. 

Regulatory Activities — Staff submitted required data to the
Northwest Florida Water Management District (NWFWMD) for the
Consumptive Use Permit (CUP), which was renewed in October, 2016.
We also submitted test results and data in accordance with Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) rules and regulations.

11.47 BG
OF WATER PUMPED 

AND TREATED IN 2016

DAILY
MAXIMUM

DAILY
MINIMUM

DAILY
AVERAGE

44.68
MG

27.65
MG

31.34
MG

U T I L I T Y  O P E R A T I O N S  

Water Production
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Well Maintenance
This operating division provided accident-free preventive maintenance and

repairs at Water Production sites including: upgrading chlorine and fluoride
monitoring equipment at well sites; testing all generators to assure availability
during emergencies, checked and calibrated flow meters at all well sites.

Additionally, our staff worked with several contractors on numerous key
projects: the complete well column rehab at Well #6; installed 80,000 gallon
tanks and piping at Lillian and Villa Wells; replaced the roof and upgraded the
OLF 4A Well building; the removal and replacement of GAC media at the
West Pensacola Well; removal of GAC media at the Bronson and Ensley
Well sites; replaced the lime tank and completely re-piped the lime room at
Tennant Well; replaced the well motor and shaft at the McCrory Well; installed
new piping and valves at the McAllister Well; and completed FDEP-required
five-year inspections at the Barcelona and at Southwest Tanks.

Laboratory 
Our Lab staff participated in four Proficiency Testing Evaluations this year,

maintained a routine eye wash safety program, monthly safety meetings
and a “Safety Corner” bulletin board, and prepared data for the creation of
the Annual Consumer Confidence Report and its associated tables. 

Lab field personnel collected water and wastewater samples for required
analyses associated with Precautionary Boil Water Notices and SSO
reporting, as well as sampling and analyzing for Nitrate/Nitrite on 30
drinking water wells as mandated by the FDEP.

We continued Stage 2 of the Disinfection Byproduct Rule as required by
the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) with samples collected
quarterly at two locations.

Sampling activities also included a quarterly sampling on six reclaimed
water monitoring wells at the CWRF; Wastewater sampling at the three
wastewater treatment plants and at 11 local industrial facilities to provide
analytical data for the Pretreatment Program; quarterly sampling of the
surface waters adjacent to the Pensacola Beach and Bayou Marcus Water
Reclamation Facilities.

Finally, the Laboratory added Colilert-18 and Chlorophyll-a to its Scope
of Accreditation issued by the Florida Department of Health.

The following chemical quantities
were used at Water Production sites:

3,075,050 LBS. OF LIME

301,746 LBS. OF FLUORIDE

82,936 LBS. OF CHLORINE

10,703 GALS. OF ORTHOPHOSPHATE 
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SCADA/Well Operations
This year, the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition

(SCADA) division and Regional Services Department
implemented an improved water outage notification process,
as well as reporting procedures for precautionary boil water
notifications and best management practices.

SCADA continued to work with the Wastewater
Infrastructure Department, Regional Services Department,
and Lift Station division to improve sanitary sewer overflow
(SSO) reporting.

SCADA, Instrument/Electrical (I/E) and Communications
Engineering Services completed the Scenic Highway grid
communication project that reduced communication failures
between lift stations located along the Scenic Highway and
the Ellyson Field communications tower. 

The SCADA Operations Center received 8,252 after-hours
phone calls, issued 8,622 work orders, called in 643 spot
orders to Sunshine 811, issued 195 precautionary boil water
notices, 27 best management practices and 62 SSO reports to
the FDEP and the Florida Department of Health (FDOH).

Our Licensed Water Operators continued to work on
Continuing Education Unit requirements. One operator
achieved the “B” and another the “C” level license.

Environmental Control Division (EC)
Commercial and residential backflow prevention assembly

(BPA) installations increased by 149 in 2016, totaling 12,048;
staff conducted 1,308 cross connection control property
surveys in 2016. We sent out over 13,373 notifications to
customers regarding testing, installation, or repair of BPAs.
Staff tested 358 BPAs at ECUA facilities and entered 11,587
BPA test report results.

ECUA purchased the new, more up-to-date TOKAY
software program that allows Backflow Prevention Technicians
to enter backflow test results remotely via smart phones,
tablets or computers. This increases efficiency and reduces
paper use, filing time, and data input errors. 

Staff partnered with the City of Pensacola and Escambia
County building inspections departments to ensure that all
new commercial accounts (58) install the appropriate backflow
prevention assemblies for their location correctly, and that
they are tested prior to issuance of the Certificate of
Occupancy. Staff also assisted ECUA customers with
dedicated irrigation services required to install and test their
backflow prevention assemblies, based on the
building/plumbing code and the new FDEP rule. 

Water Production
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Plant Maintenance Division (PM)
The division completed 2,323 work orders related to

general repair, preventive maintenance and capital
improvement projects this fiscal year. Some of the major
projects at the CWRF included: odor reduction from the
headworks’ influent channels and rebuilding of the
headworks’ north step-screen; cured-in-place lining of the
wet-weather storage pond discharge piping; high-pressure
washing, sealing and re-coating of the Bio-Solids Building’s
exterior walls; installation of the eighth tertiary filter at and
new stainless steel hard piping on each filter’s back-wash
pumping system; and a 4,000-sq. ft. canopy to protect
equipment and machinery.

We started up the new plant headworks and grit removal system
project at the Bayou Marcus WRF, providing improved performance
and reduced cleaning time of check valves and other equipment. At
the Pensacola Beach Plant #2 lift station, we installed two new
pumps and improved access to the pumps.

At the Biosolids Composting Facility (BCF), we completed major
overhauls of the tub grinder and the screening equipment. Two
product/material handling conveyors were placed into service and
concrete barrier walls were erected to prevent mixing of the
material during the screening process. Finally, we added a concrete
slab for the tub grinder and office trailers for BCF personnel. 

Our PM staff thoroughly cleaned the three regional pump
stations to remove sand and grease, and installed a newly-designed
channel grinder at the Government Street lift station. We erected
several sections of interlocking concrete panels at the Materials
Recycling Facility (MRF) to serve as partition walls for the
recyclables.
Information Systems/Warehouse Division
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14,334
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WERE COMPLETED
IN 2016
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A total of 3,115 parts were received and 2,275 parts were issued
through the INFOR software at the Central Water Reclamation Facility
(CWRF) warehouse. 

The annual CWRF warehouse inventory and audit were completed
with zero discrepancies. INFOR’s database continues to expand with
1,153 new part records and 456 new asset records created this year.
A total of 909 Purchase Requisitions were processed through INFOR.

Instrument/Electrical Division (IE)
IE completed a total of 2,750 work orders related to preventive

maintenance, capital improvement projects, and standard repairs this
fiscal year. At the CWRF, IE completed the power, control and
instrument wiring for the newly-installed chlorine feed system, and
wired the motors and instrumentation for the eighth tertiary filter after
installation.

At the BCF, our IE staff installed and tested the medium voltage
cables and transformers that provide power to the equipment; wired
up power, instrumentation and controls for the tub grinder and the
composting Lift Station; installed conduit, optical fiber cable for
phones and computers, and wired the electrical service for two job-
site trailers.

The IE staff installed pressure transducers at the Government Street
Pump Station to monitor the discharge pressure of each of the four
pumps; replaced outdated power monitors at all three locations;
reprogrammed the three Regional Lift Stations’ Programmable Logic
Controllers (PLCs) to decrease wear on the pumps and improve overall
pump operation. At Pensacola Beach, the IE staff replaced the PLC on
Plant #2 Lift Station.

The IE staff, working with our Lift Stations crews, installed flow
meters, power service and SCADA equipment at Naval Air Station
(NAS) Corry Station and NAS Saufley Field for improved accuracy of
sewer billing, and completed the start-up of seven new lift stations; we
installed electrical control and instrumentation for the West Plant Well
chlorine building, equipment relocated from Dunaway Well, and a
new water filtration system at OLF 4A well. Finally, I/E assisted with the
controls and wiring for the newly-installed Summit Blvd. potable water
pressure sustaining valve.

Facilities Maintenance Division (FM)
A total of 1,627 Preventive Maintenance, Capital Improvement

Projects, Standard Repair work orders were completed this Fiscal Year.
The FM staff installed 23 new double-pane insulated windows and

three new doors at our Regional Services’ Region West location;
replaced the Systems Operations & Maintenance Building’s 60-ton
Carrier chiller, bought under state contract for $37,913, a savings of
approximately $25,000; and completed an extensive clean-up of a
damaged property that included the boarding of 25 broken windows.
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Lift Stations Division
A total of 6,618 preventive maintenance, capital improvement projects and

standard repair-related work orders were completed this Fiscal Year.
Our Lift Station crews operated and maintained 380 lift stations (LS) and

worked with contractors and engineers on new construction or relocation of
10 LSs in our system. Additionally, staff relocated the gate and driveway of
NAS #2 Backgate Lift Station (LS#378) onboard NAS Pensacola. Finally, staff
hosted FDEP for an inspection of our lift stations, which we passed with flying
colors.

Odor Control Division (OC)
Odor Control’s two-man crew completed 280 preventive maintenance and

emergency work orders and managed numerous customer odor complaints.
This crew serviced and maintained 48 odor control media scrubbers and
blowers within the ECUA system. They also serviced and maintained the
media on all of the Calgon Sweet Vents on the CWRF transmission main, and
maintained the Bioxide (odor neutralizer) feeds where needed.

Generator Division
Our Generator crew completed 736 preventive maintenance and

emergency work orders. Our Generator crew serviced/maintained 105
generator units in the ECUA system. These units serve all three wastewater
plants, Lift Stations, Water Production, the Garage, Compressed Natural Gas
(CNG) pumping stations, Sanitation and all of the ECUA Support Buildings.
Staff load-tested generators and verified Automatic Transfer Switches on a
monthly basis, and managed generator fuel tank inspections and tank
compliance with FDEP and County Health Department requirements.

GENERATORS SERVICED 
AND MAINTAINED

20162015

92 105
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Bayou Marcus Water Reclamation Facility (BMWRF)
Bayou Marcus treated approximately 2,193 MG of sewage in 2016. During

this time, two new grit removal systems were placed into service, and the
Headworks/Clarifier construction project was completed, including the
construction of a glycerin containment structure, feed system, and the
formation of stormwater ponds.

Additionally, 792 tons of settled grit was removed from the carrousel
treatment basins. The grit removal took place while the carrousels remained
in service, without any process upsets.

Water Reclamation

CWRF POLLUTANT REMOVAL:

                       Carbonaceous Biochemical 
                        Oxygen Demand (CBOD)                                      

                     Total Suspended Solids (TSS)                              99.76%                               9,379,904                         0.5 mg/L

                             Total Nitrogen (TN)                                     94.12%                               1,886,835                         0.8 mg/L

                           Total Phosphorus (TP)                                   98.37%                                217,990                          0.08 mg/L

                 99.20%                            10,117,090                     1.80 mg/L

                                                                                                                                                                     ANNUAL AVG.
       PARAMETER/CALCULATION                          EFFICIENCY                      LBS. REMOVED             EFFLUENT VALUE

The CWRF treated 5,423 MG of wastewater and most of the
effluent was reused by our industrial partners, International Paper
and Gulf Power. Our septage treatment facility received and
treated 4,550 loads of septage, grease trap waste and portable
toilet waste, equaling more than 10,500,000 gallons of these
combined waste loads, and generating approximately $860,000
in revenue. 

We produced approximately  4,222 tons of fertilizer in the
form of dried biosolids for beneficial reuse. We also produced
approximately 1,607 tons of Class B biosolids for application on
farms, and approximately 6,345 tons of dewatered sludge for
use in our composting operations.

Other notable projects included: an off-gas blower system
added to the plant’s headworks to remove corrosive gasses from
the area and direct them into the aeration basin for scrubbing;
An eighth tertiary filter with upgraded stainless steel filter
membrane was added to aid in final filtration of the effluent;
changes in the disinfection process from an on-site generated
MIOX system to bulk 12.5% liquid chlorine for improved
reliability, cost-efficiency, and less maintenance; extensive repairs
to the dryer jacket and stream trace line for Dryer #2; and newly-
installed bar screens on sludge lines (ahead of the screw press
trains in the biosolids building) to reduce maintenance,
downtime, and ragging issues in the machines. 

U T I L I T Y  O P E R A T I O N S  

BMWRF POLLUTANT REMOVAL:

                       Carbonaceous Biochemical 
                        Oxygen Demand (CBOD)                                      

                     Total Suspended Solids (TSS)                              99.61%                               4,191,511                         0.9 mg/L

                             Total Nitrogen (TN)                                     94.90%                                816,310                           2.4 mg/L

                           Total Phosphorus (TP)                                   96.74%                                 97,836                           0.18 mg/L

                                Ammonia (NH3)                                        99.84%                                570,244                          0.05mg/L

                 99.13%                             3,525,189                      1.70 mg/L

                                                                                                                                                                     ANNUAL AVG.
       PARAMETER/CALCULATION                          EFFICIENCY                      LBS. REMOVED             EFFLUENT VALUE

Central Water Reclamation Facility (CWRF)

   The water reclamation department
treated approximately 8 billion gallons (BG)
of wastewater at our three facilities last
fiscal year. Of this amount, approximately
6.6 BG were beneficially reused. Details on
each plant are as follows:
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Northern Wetlands.................... 1,573 MG
Southern Wetlands........................620 MG

2,193 MG 
of reclaimed water

were reused at
Bayou Marcus

71.73%28.27%

Gulf Power Reuse...................... 1,977 MG
In-plant Industrial Reuse................404 MG
International Paper Reuse..........1,995 MG
International Paper Wetlands.... 1,292 MG
* does not include flow to International Paper Wetlands.

4,376 MG* 
of reclaimed water

were reused at 
the CWRF

SRIA Reuse.............................. 33 MG
In-plant Industrial Reuse..........13 MG

71.74%

28.26%

46 MG 
of reclaimed water

were reused at 
the PBWRF

23.82%

36.45%
7.45%

36.78%

Pensacola Beach Water Reclamation Facility (PBWRF)
The Pensacola Beach Facility treated more than 369 MG of wastewater

and approximately 46 MG were beneficially reused. During the winter
season, we replaced the plant’s Clarifier #1 with a new stainless steel
clarifier, completing all construction in time for the Spring Break crowds. 

Other upgrades this year included: programmable logic controllers (PLCs)
at Lift Station (LS)1, LS 2, and the filter feed LS; a new user-friendly Human
Machine Interface (HMI)/SCADA system in the control room that has more
plant coverage; two new higher-horsepower pumps in LS 2 for better flow-
diverting abilities during rain events; a new LED lighting system on three of
the four sides of the administration building for better visibility and
increased security at night; new optical fiber communications to provide
more cost-efficient and reliable connectivity to the rest of the organization.

PBWRF POLLUTANT REMOVAL:
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                                                                                                                                                                     ANNUAL AVG.
                        PARAMETER/CALCULATION                              EFFICIENCY        LBS. REMOVED        EFFLUENT VALUE

    Carbonaceous Biochemical Oxygen Demand (CBOD)              98.83%                  572,579                      2.2 mg/L

                        Total Suspended Solids (TSS)                                  99.63%                  417,570                      0.5 mg/L

                                Total Nitrogen (TN)                                         97.64%                  102,004                      0.9 mg/L

                              Total Phosphorus (TP)                                       97.78%                   13,559                      0.11 mg/L



Regional Services
U T I L I T Y  O P E R A T I O N S  

Wastewater Maintenance Division (WM)
This year, the Wastewater Maintenance (WM) division collaborated with the

Wastewater Infrastructure Department to identify and resolve collection system
issues. WM uses four vacuum trucks to clean the collection system to prevent
backups and overflows. This year, the division cleaned 1,671,537 feet of sewer
mains and, using the closed-circuit camera/TV system, inspected 292,804 feet
of sewer mains. This has provided valuable information to help identify and
prioritize needed system repairs before line failures occur. WM also inspected
2,536 manholes this year. 

With our division’s oversight, we had two contractors under annual contracts
perform the following: remove tree roots from areas of the collection system that
are difficult to access and/or have extremely dense root intrusion problems; and
remove extreme grease build-up in sewer mains located near commercial food
establishments or because the lines have bellies (negative elevation section) or
obstructions that facilitate the accumulation of grease.These efforts are a major
contributing effort to the reduction of Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSOs).

Air Release Valve Division (ARV)
The ARV division has made significant strides toward reducing air restrictions

in the force mains. There are almost 500 ARVs and 22,000 water valves within
the utility system that require maintenance and periodic replacement. We have
inspected and performed preventive maintenance on all of the 76 ARVs on the
main transmission line from downtown to the CWRF twice this year.

The division staff installed 11 new ARVs to alleviate line pressure concerns and
oversaw the work of a contractor, tasked with replacing nonfunctional ARVs and
installing 71 new above-ground units. This new configuration eliminates confined
space issues and expedites the maintenance function. The ARV crew
documented 467 preventive maintenance work tasks, replaced 43 water valves,
and located and exercised 1,679 water valves throughout the year.
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Region East/Region West/Region South 
We launched a major effort to upgrade our meter reading function by

phasing-in the replacement of our current automatic meter reading (AMR)
system. The existing three-part meter configuration is being replaced with a
single-housing design that has proven to be more efficient and reliable than
its predecessor, which is connected by wires that tend to break or fail.
Regional Services ordered 6,000 new AMR registers, which were all installed
by the end of 2016. 

Two Regional Services employees were trained to test and certify
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) applicants. Since a CDL license is a basic
requirement for a Regional Service Technician, the loss of local places to
obtain the license hindered the progress of new employees. The two newly-
trained  employees will be able to conveniently and expeditiously train and
test employees for their CDLs.

Each region has meter technicians who repair, replace and test all of the
high-volume meters throughout the service area. The high-volume meters are
tested twice during the year, while all other meters are tested and maintained
once a year.

Fire Hydrant Division 
There are 7,300 fire hydrants in the distribution system that require

maintenance and periodic replacement. This year, the division repaired 259
hydrants, obtained flow data from 2,611 hydrants, found 24 hydrants whose
locations were not declared by developers to ECUA, and replaced 24 two-
port hydrants with three-port hydrants. The flush crew is a part of this division. 
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During 2016, the crew performed
1,329 routine hydrant flushes and
202 dead-end street flushes. 
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CLARENCE E. BONDS, JR. “SONNY”
WATER RECLAMATION • PLANT MANAGER

This award was presented to Clarence E. Bonds,
Jr. in recognition of his dedication and service to the
Emerald Coast Utilities Authority. “Sonny” is known
for his great work ethic by his employees, coworkers,
and management. Sonny is a role model and

example to his employees at the Bayou Marcus Water Reclamation Facility.
Through his in-depth knowledge and 30 years of exceptional service to
ECUA, Sonny successfully oversaw a large-scale construction project at
Bayou Marcus. He overcame many challenges to bring the “headworks
project” to completion, all the while remaining within State permit
parameters, and leading the Bayou Marcus facility to a Gold Award from
the National Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA) for the second
year in a row.  

Sonny’s success is ECUA’s success. He is an environmental steward
serving the ECUA with care and professionalism. We are proud to honor
Sonny as our 2016 Supervisor of The Year.

JESUS OROZCO
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

This award was presented to Jesus Orozco in
recognition of his dedication and service to the
Emerald Coast Utilities Authority. Jesus started with
ECUA as a mechanical craft worker in the
maintenance and construction department. He earned the reputation of
being a go-getter, willing do whatever it takes to get a job done well. 

As a Facilities Maintenance Specialist, Jesus continues taking pride in his
work and staying focused on his job. In November 2015, Jesus was cutting
the grass along the holding pond at the ECUA sanitation department on
Godwin lane, when he was attacked by ground hornets and stung over 30
times. Though he was uncomfortable from the pain, he said he had a job
to get done and continued mowing the grass and finishing the work. 

In addition to being a hard worker, Jesus is always willing to share his
happy infectious smile to brighten someone’s day. We are proud to honor
Jesus as our Employee of The Year for 2016.

KENNETH J. KISSNER
FLEET MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST III

This award was presented to Kenneth J. Kissner, in recognition of his dedication and service to the
Emerald Coast Utilities Authority. Kenny’s role as a Fleet Maintenance Specialist III requires him to
work in undesirable areas, in high temperatures, and under extremely unpleasant conditions. Through
it all, Kenny maintains professionalism and approaches his job with respect and a smile.

Job negativity is not in his vocabulary. Kenny takes a well-balanced approach to work-related issues such as mechanical
complications. He refuses to place blame on specific problems and/or individuals, instead, he looks for a qualified solution.
Kenny is known by the drivers for his true concern for their safety and the safety of our customers. He often asks if they feel safe
operating the equipment, or if more needs to be done. We are proud to honor Kenny as our Employee of The Year for 2016.

2016 SUPERVISOR OF THE YEAR

2016 EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

KEITH E. KYLES, SR.
SANTA ROSA COUNTY
RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES SUPERVISOR

This award was
presented to Keith E.
Kyles, Sr. in recognition
of his dedication and

service to the Emerald Coast Utilities
Authority. Keith exemplifies the
competence, credibility, commitment, and
confidence of an effective leader. He has
earned the respect of his employees and
peers alike through his willingness to listen.
Keith promotes safety for all and leads by
example. He encourages his employees to
be successful in every aspect of their jobs.  

Keith overcame many challenges as the
first supervisor of the Santa Rosa County
sanitation collection contract. Through his
patience, self-discipline and trustworthiness,
he gained the confidence of ECUA’s newest
customer base. He approaches problematic
situations with thoughtful consideration in
order to make sound decisions and arrive at
viable solutions.

Keith’s dedication is a true contribution to
the success of ECUA’s new endeavor in
Santa Rosa County. We are proud to honor
Keith as our 2016 Supervisor of The Year.

2016 SUPERVISOR
OF THE YEAR

2016 EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

Exemplary Employees
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